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Activity patterns of insectivorousbats and birds in northern
Scandinavia(69? N), during continuousmidsummerdaylight
J. R. Speakman, J. Rydell, P. I. Webb, J. P. Hayes, G. C. Hays, I. A. R. Hulbert and R. M. McDevitt

Speakman,J. R., Rydell,J., Webb,P. I., Hayes,J. P., Hays, G. C., Hulbert,I. A. R.
and McDevitt, R. M. 2000. Activity patternsof insectivorousbats and birds in
northernScandinavia(69?N),duringcontinuousmidsummerdaylight.- Oikos 88:
75-86.
Previous studies suggest that many species of insectivorousbats are nocturnal,
despitethe relativelylow availabilityof theirinsectpreyat night,becauseof the risk
of predationby diurnalpredatorybirds.We hypothesisedthat if this was the case
bats livingabovethe arcticcirclewouldaltertheirfeedingbehaviourduringmidsummer becausetherewould no longerbe any benefitto restrictingtheiractivityto the
periodwhentheirpreyareleastabundant.Alternatively,if bats weremoreinfluenced
by competitionfrom aerialinsectivorousbirdsthey wouldcontinueto feed at 'night'
to avoid suchcompetition.In northernNorway(69?N), duringcontinuousmidsummer daylight,insectivoroussand martins(Ripariariparia)concentratedtheir aerial
feedingactivitywhen aerialinsectswere most abundant.The birds stoppedfeeding
between 23:00 and 07:00 when aerial insects were least abundant. In contrast,
northernbats (Eptesicusnilssonii),fed mostly between22:00 and 02:00, coinciding
with the lowest aerialinsect availability,and with the periodwhen light levelswere
lowest(ca 1000lux). Bat activitypatternswereclosestto those predictedby the avian
competitionhypothesis.The low densitiesof both sandmartinsand Northernbats in
the study area, however,were less consistentwith this hypothesis.Possiblypopulations of both species were higher historicallyand the observedpatternsreflected
historicalcompetition.Bat activity was most closely correlatedto ambient light
levels.This raisedtwo alternativeexplanationsthat we could not eliminate.Perhaps
therewas differentialpredationrisk, betweenthe brightestand darkestparts of the
day, becausethe visual capacitiesof falcons are stronglydependenton luminance.
Alternativelythe bats may havebeenentrainedto emergeat givenlightlevelsby their
behaviourat other times of year.
J. R. Speakman, P. I. Webb, J. P. Hayes, G. C. Hays, I. A. R. Hulbert and R. M.
McDevitt, Dept of Zoology, Univ. of Aberdeen, Aberdeen, UK AB24 2TZ
('.speakman@aberdeen.ac.uk).- J. Rydell, Inst. of Zoology, Univ. of Gothenburg,Box
463, SE-405 30 Gothenburg,Sweden.

Throughout the world, independent of their diverse
ecology and diets, the vast majority of bat species fly
and feed almost exclusively during periods of darkness
(Speakman 1995). For insectivorous bats, this activity
pattern occurs despite the fact that, at least in the north
temperate regions, aerial insect densities are greatest
during the day (Williams 1961, Rydell 1992, Speakman
1995, Rydell et al. 1996). Moreover, in the north temperate regions, the short night may place constraints on
the amount of energy that can be collected and ulti-

mately allocated to reproductive output (Speakman and
Racey 1987, Kurta et al. 1989). Reproductive rates of
insectivorous bats are uniformly low (Kurta and Kunz
1987) when compared with aerial insectivorous birds,
which occupy the equivalent diurnal niche (Speakman
1995), suggesting that the restriction of activity to night
may impose constraints on the reproduction of bats,
perhaps via the available energy. Nocturnal insectivorous caprimulgiform birds also have low reproductive
rates consistent with this hypothesis (Csada and
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Brigham 1994) (but see Barclay 1994 for an alternative km beyond the arctic circle. At this latitude the sun is
interpretation of low reproductive rates of bats and continuously above the horizon during midsummer,
and for about 50 d there is no true night. There are at
some birds based on calcium limitation).
have
least seven species of raptorial birds common in the
to
Attempts
explain chiropteran nocturnality
focused on three potential disadvantages of flying dur- region, and several potential competitive aerial insectiving the day, which might offset the potential energetic orous birds (Bruun and Singer 1970, Haftorn 1971).
advantages of daytime foraging. First, diurnal aerial Data concerning how bats react to the absence of
insectivorous birds may out-compete bats, forcing them darkness at high latitudes is of interest because it may
to feed at night. Although birds evolved in the late shed further light on the evolution of chiropteran nocJurassic about 95 million years before bats evolved in turnality. In particular if the risk of predation by
the Eocene (Jepsen 1970, Padian 1987, Feduccia 1995), diurnal birds is the most potent factor we predict bats
by the late Eocene the insectivorous bats had diversified would alter their activity to coincide with periods when
and were already nocturnal, long before the modern insects are most abundant when in continuous light,
temperate diurnal aerial insectivorous birds (hirundines because there would no longer be an advantage to
and swifts) evolved (Rydell and Speakman 1995). Con- foraging at 'night'. Alternatively if competition was the
sequently, competition was unlikely to have been a most important factor bats might remain constrained to
potent selective force for nocturnality in the early his- feed in periods when their competitors are least active
tory of the insectivorous bats. Nevertheless, as insectiv- and their prey at low density. In the current paper we
orous birds have proliferated in the diurnal niches, describe the diel activity patterns of the bats, insects,
contemporary competition (e.g. Tugendhat 1966, Olla- and insectivorous and raptorial birds during continuous
son et al. 1992) may prevent the expansion of insectivo- summer daylight in northern Norway.
rous bats from their nocturnal niches.
Second, bats may be restricted to feeding at night
because of the risks of predation by diurnal avian
predators (Macy and Macy 1969, Gillette and Kimbor- Methods
ough 1970, Shimmings 1985, Rowarth and Wright
1989, Speakman 1991a, 1995, Fenton et al. 1994, Study area
Speakman et al. 1994a, Rydell and Speakman 1995). We made observations in the area known as the InnFinally, high ambient daytime temperatures, combined land, about 50 km east of the town of Bardu (69? N),
with high levels of solar radiation, which is readily between 7 and 16 July 1991. The study site included the
absorbed across the dark naked wing membranes of sparsely populated valleys of Malselvdalen, Kirkesdalen
bats (Thomas and Suthers 1972, Thomas et al. 1991) and Dividalen, and the small villages of Holt and
may cause day flying bats to overheat. Bats flying in Overbygd. The valley bottoms, particularly around the
daylight may be more susceptible to hyperthermia than villages, and in Malselvdalen and Kirkesdalen, conbirds. Birds have highly insulated wings (Martineau sisted mostly of agricultural land. Within the area we
and Larochelle 1988) which restricts the uptake of located two extant bat roosts, one at Holt and one in
radiation, and they can dissipate the net endogenous Kirkesdalen, and a single colony of sand martins (Riand exogenous heat loads of flight via their unique paria riparia) in Malselvdalen. All records of flying bats
respiratory system (Thomas et al. 1991) and unfeath- and sand martins were in the immediate vicinity of the
ered legs (Martineau and Larochelle 1988, Ward et al. known colonies. Using ultrasound detectors and direct
in press). These latter mechanisms are unavailable to captures we identified both bat colonies as containing
bats. A biophysical heat balance model (Speakman et northern bats (Eptesicus nilssonii). The Kirkesdalen
al. 1994b, Speakman 1995) indicated that hyperthermia colony was a maternity roost and represents the most
might indeed be a constraint for large (> 0.5 kg) bats northerly record of reproductively active bats anywhere
between 40? N and S, but probably not for smaller bats in the world (Rydell et al. 1994).
at greater latitudes. Based on a survey of over 400
occurrences of daylight flying by bats in the UK Activity monitoring
(Speakman 1990, 1991a), outside the zone where hyper- We recorded the activity cycles of bats, sand martins,
thermia might be important, it was concluded that other aerial insectivores, and raptors from 10 to 16
predation risk was the major factor restricting expan- July, which represented about 12% of the total annual
sion of bats into daylight in that area.
period without true night. We made 102 h of observaAlong the west coast of Scandinavia, the warming tions at the Kirkesdalen bat roost, 58 h at the Holt bat
influence of the Gulf stream presently makes it the only roost and 59 h at the sand martin colony.
place on the planet where the 10?C July isotherm
extends above 70? N (Fullard et al. 1983). The northern Light and temperature
bat (Eptesicus nilssonii) occurs over much of Scandi- We measured light intensity using the light meters of
navia to at least 70? N (Rydell et al. 1994), about 300 SLR cameras. We used a reading of incident light taken
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using standard 50-mm lenses pointing vertically upwards, with the camera settings at 100 ASA and a
fixed apertureof fl6. We recordedthe shutterspeed,
and later calibratedthe shutter speed readings with
absolute measurementsof incident light using a precision lightmeter (Gossen Mastersix). In identical
conditions the three camerasgave the same readings.
The calibrationequation loge lux=4.87 + 0.972 loge
(1/shutter speed), had an r2 of 0.98 (n = 35).

We measured air temperaturesat the Holt and
Kirkesdalensites using thermistorprobes linked to
data loggers (Grant Instruments,Cambridge, Ltd).
The probes were placed 1 and 2 m above the ground,
and were permanentlyshaded by unheatedbuildings.
At the sand martin colony we measuredair temperatures using a mercury thermometer.For both light
and temperature,we took readingsapproximatelyevery half hour, but more frequentlyduringthe periods
when there was emergenceactivityat the roosts.
Insects

We assessedthe abundanceof aerial insects by walking fixed routes in the vicinity of the Kirkesdalen
and the Holt bat roosts, making 200 sweeps 1-3 m
in the air with a circular insect net (radius 20 cm)
attached to a 50-cm handle. At sites further south,
northern bats generally feed around 10 m (Baagoe
1987, Rydell 1989). We do not know the heights at
which northernbats fed in the study area, since we
made few contacts with bats away from the colony.
However, we expect that in the lighter conditions
they would feed lower and closer to trees (Nyholm
1965, Rydell 1992) and therefore closer to the
heights at which we sampled insects. Our limited
encounterswith feeding bats supportedthis assumption.
Insects were killed with a pyrethrum-basedinsecticide (Sybol) and placed in a white enamel tray where
they were immediatelydivided into three size classes:
(a) large (> 15 mm body length), (b) medium(10-15
mm body length), and (c) small (< 10 mm body
length),and counted.We comparedcatchesof insects,
under similar environmentalconditions (between 14
and 20?C) at each roost, across the differentpeople
operating the nets. One person consistentlycaptured
fewer insects than the other five observers(61%lower
on average)betweenwhom there were no differences.
We excluded the observationsmade by this observer
from the analyses.
We identified insects to order and measured the
wing lengths (from attachmentto body to tip of one
wing) of 2300 insects collected at the Kirkesdalen
roost. In a sub-sampleof 275 insects, we also measured body length. There was a strong correlation
between wing and body length (r2 = 0.976, n= 275)
OIKOS 88:1 (2000)

Sand martins

We observedthe sand martincolony from about 50 m
away, from a parked vehicle. We made a detailed
drawingof the colony and recordedwhethereach hole
was used or not. In this way we made a roughestimate
of the minimumpopulationof birds using the colony.
The number of birds entering nest holes per 5-min
period was recorded.At the end of each period we
recordedthe numberof martinssittingon the telephone
cables which ran along the road wherewe parkedthe
vehicle.During our observationsat the bat roosts and
at the sand martincolony we recordedthe occurrence
of any raptorialbirds and aerialinsectivorousbirds in
flight.
To assess the reliabilityof our activitycounts some
simultaneouscounts of activityweremade by the three
observerswho worked at the colony (JRS, PIW and
IARH). We simultaneouslycounted the numbers of
birds enteringnest holes in ten intervalsof 5 min each
and comparedthe data at the end of the entiretest so
that observerscould not adjust their observationsto
match those of the other observers.Therewere strong
correlationsbetweenthe counts acrossall threeobservers. The averagediscrepancywas 1.5 emergenceevents
(n = 30 comparisons,sd = 1.2). Since the mean event
rate in the test runswas 18.4per 5-minperiod,our test
suggeststhat the mean errorrate was about 8%.
Northern bats

We observed the numbersof bats which exited and
enteredeach roost. The roost at Holt was a 30-yr-old
two-storey wooden house. The roost at Kirkesdalen
was a largertwo-storeywooden buildingthat had not
been occupiedby humansfor about 20 yr. At the Holt
roost the bats entered and exited from holes in the
roofingfelt arounda chimney.At the Kirkesdalenroost
they exited from two sites, one at a roof apex, and a
second hole under the gutteringon one side. It was
possibleat both the Holt and Kirkesdalensites for one
observer to continuously monitor all entrances and
exits. However, during most observationsessions at
least two observers monitored bat activity
simultaneously.
Observationsof bats werefacilitatedby operatingan
ultrasoundbat detector continuouslyat both roosts
(eithera PetterssonD-980 or a StagelectronicsBat Box
III). Althoughit was continuouslylight,the bats always
used echolocationduringtheirexits and entrancesfrom
the roosts and duringthe few encounterswe had with
bats away from the roosts (< 1 km away). At both
roosts therewas an asymmetryin the coveravailableto
the bats which exited. We divided the potential exit
directionsinto sectors which varied in the cover they
provided(distanceto trees)and recordedthe directions
in which bats left and returnedto the roosts.
We collected samples of fresh droppings(probably
depositedduringthe previousfew days) frominsidethe
Kirkesdalenroost after the activity observationshad
77

ended. The natureof the Holt roost meant it was not
possible to collect samples there. Insect remains in
droppings were analysed following the methods described by Whitaker (1988). All faecal analysis was
performedby JR who has extensiveexperiencewith this
method for northernbats (Rydell 1989, 1992).
Analysis

We analysedthe data in two ways. First, to revealdiel
patternsin activity,or variationin environmentalcues,
we pooled the data acrossdays, adjustingwherenecessary (for raptor observations)for differencesin the
sampling/trappingeffort. These adjustmentsare made
explicitin the Resultssection.To explorediurnalvariation we divided the days into hourly (two-hourlyfor
raptorsas data weremore sparse)intervalsand assessed
hour to hour variation using ANOVA. Second, we
performedmultiple regressionanalyses to explore the
factorsinfluencingthe extentof activityof the different
animalgroups. For these analyseswe did not pool the
data across days but retainedthe use of hourly measurementperiodsas the samplingunit.

and the interactionbetweenlight intensityand temperature were also significantindependentpredictorvariables.The best fit least-squaresequationwas log[Insect
catch + 1] = - 2.91 + 0.459 Temperature (?C) + 2.13

Light intensity- 0.152 (Light intensityx Temperature
interaction),r2 = 0.780, F= 75.5, df- 3,64, p < 0.001).
At the Holt roost the same threefactorswere significant predictorsof insect catch. The best fit equation

was loge[Insect catch + 1] = - 2.02 + 0.35 Tempera-

ture+ 1.73 Light-0.107 (Light intensityx Temperature interaction) [F=26.6, df=3,53, p<0.01]. The
similarityin the estimatedregressioncoefficientsfor the
two sites is striking. The four coefficientswere not
significantlydifferentbetweenthe two sites (constant:
t = 0.36, temperature coefficient: t = 0.59, Light coefficient: t = 0.13, Interaction coefficient: t = 0.94; all p >

0.05). Both of these equationsdescribea surfacewhere
the dominant effects on insect catch were light and
temperature.At all light intensitiesthe effectof temperLightintensity
(Log Lux)
12

11-

Results

_i

Environmentalvariables
During the measurements(10-16 July) there was significant diurnal temporal variation in both the light
intensity(Fig. la: ANOVA F= 495.6, p < 0.001, df=
23,154) and temperature(Fig. Ib: ANOVA F= 318.7,
p < 0.001, df = 23,154). Light intensityreacheda minimum around01:00(ca 1000lux) which was on average
about 1/70th of the light intensityat 12:00(ca 70000
lux). Mean light intensitywas correlated(r2= 0.9 p <
0.001)with the predictedelevationof the sun above the
horizon, which varied from a minimum of 2? to a
maximumof 63? on 13 July (NASA satellitepredictor
software, Telonics Ltd.), the mid-day of the study
period.Temperaturereacheda minimumaround02:00
and a maximumat around 10:00.
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Countsof insects,per 200 sweeps,variedbetween0 and
114. Across all catches the vast majority(>98%) of
these insectswere small (< 10 mm wing length)dipterans. The majorityof the remainderwere lepidopterans,
and there were occasional (< 0.05%) hymenopterans
and coleopterans.The mean wing length of all mea-
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sured insects was 5.6 mm (sd = 2.4, n = 2300).

Fig. 1. (a) Diurnalcycle in light intensityaveragedover 6 d
We analysed the factors influencing total insect between 10 and 16 July 1991 (Mean+se). Although it was
catches at each site (Kirkesdalenand Holt) separately. continuouslylight the light intensityvaried 70-fold between
01:00when the sun was lowest and the middleof the day. (b)
The catchesat Kirkesdalen,were significantlybut non- diurnalcyclein
temperatureaveragedover 6 d between10 and
linearlyrelatedto temperature(Fig. 2). Light intensity, 16 July 1991(Mean se).
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Loge insect catch
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ature on insect catch was positive, but the magnitude
of the effect varied with light intensity, such that at
low light intensities temperature had a greater effect
than at high light intensities. For example (using the
Kirkesdalen equation) a change in temperature from
5 to 20?C, at a light intensity of 1000 lux (typical
'night' values in the present study), would be predicted to increase the insect catch from on average
0.36 to 189.5. However, at high light intensities
(40000 lux) the same temperature change would increase the predicted catch from 13.5 to only 49.9.
Throughout the 24-h day, light intensity and temperature varied in a correlated cycle (Fig. la, b).
There was also a diurnal cycle in total insect catch
(Fig. 3). Minimum insect catches occurred between
22:00 and 06:00 and these counts were on average

Insects
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Fig. 4. (a) Diurnal variation in the activity of lepidopterans as
a percentage of total insect catch. There were two peaks in
activity (21:00 to 23:00 and 05:00-07:00). (b) mean wing
length of insects captured in relation to time of day (Mean +
se). Total measured insects numbered 2300 and in each hour
varied from a maximum of 154 at 14:00 to a minimum of 45

at 00:00.The temporalvariationwas significant.

TT
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only 20-30% of the catches made between 07:00 and
20:00. This temporal variation was highly significant
(ANOVA F= 3.26, df= 23,62, p < 0.001).
T oIT
1
The pattern of variation in total insect catch was
I
I
i
20.0 T
not mirrored by the variation in numbers of lepidopterans (Fig. 4a). Lepidoptera flew predominantly
0.0
between 21:00 and 23:00 when they comprised about
0
4
8
12
16
20
24
9% of the total catch, and between 05:00 and 07:00
when they comprised about 5% of the total catch. At
Timeof day(hours)
other times of day Lepidoptera were virtually absent.
Fig. 3. Diurnalvariationin total insect catch summedacross Because of the large sample size the variation in inboth capturesites (Mean+ se). During the mid-day(09:00- sect size over time was
significant (ANOVA: F= 3.85,
13:00)the catchwas 3-4 x greaterthan the numberscaptured
between23:00 and 06:00. The temporalvariationwas highly df= 23,2276, p > 0.001) however the magnitude of the
differences was small (Fig. 4b).
significant.
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sand martinss

Birds in the colony exhibited a diurnal pattern of
activity (Fig. 5a) and were least active between
23:00 and 03:00. Thereafter, activity increased to
around 20 entrances per 5 min, at 07:00, which was
20.0-_
0 - T
*
T
maintained
T
throughout the day, until around 20:00.
_
*.
**
Between 20:00 and 23:00 activity was reduced. Between
15.0?
0
1 * ^ 07:00 and 20:00 the coefficient of variation in the
151-5
T
counts, in each hour, varied between 29 and 46%, and
^
10.0I
averaged 37.6%. Since the error rate in counts was
about 8%, this indicated that most of the observed
Ti
5.0T
i
variance in the hourly entrance counts was due to
biological factors, rather than counting error.
o.o0,
,
,
The numbers of birds sitting on the telephone wires
8
4
16
o
12
20
24
not foraging, varied between 0 and 23. Assuming a
minimum population of 58 birds, up to 40% of the
Timeof day(hours)
(a)
colony might be out, but not flying, at any one time.
ns
Sand martii
There was significant temporal variability in the num(inactive)
bers of birds on the wires (Fig. 5b: ANOVA F= 1.88,
10.0
df = 23,40, p = 0.039). The peak numbers were recorded
between 03:00 and 07:00, thereafter there were fewer
birds on the wires.
7.5
The pattern of activity per hour, averaged across
T
was non-linearly related to the pattern of insect
~days,
~~~~~*
availability summed across the two roosts (Kirkesdalen
5.0
'6 km away and Holt 20 km away from the sand martin
T
also averaged across days. The effect was
T
T
colony),
0?
T
non-linear and the best-fit regression explained 68.6%
T I T T*
i
T
2.5
of the variation in sand martin activity (Fig. 6). Hourly
I
1T I
mean sand martin activity (not averaged across days)
*
1
* ,*- .?
was entered as the dependent variable in a stepwise
0.0

(Activityat cc

~entrance
25~~~olo2~n0y)

i~~

0

4

8

12

16

20

24

multipleregression(forwardinclusion,with retrospec-

tive deletion, p to enter or remove =0.05) with log
insect availability (catch + 1), light intensity, temperature, number of birds on the wires, and all the two-way
of sand martis
Fig. 5. (a)
interaction terms as independent predictor variables
Aerage
hor
5-min numbervas
intervals averaged across entach
each hour
colony ovter
(Mean+ se:). The diurnalvariationwas highlysignificant.(b) (none of the predictor variables were correlated with an
Average niimbersof inactivesand martinssittingon telegraph r2 of greater than 40%). The best fit equation, explain+U--lM __
1 --+
T1
Timeof day(hours)

(b)

wires outsiae tne colony iviean + se). i ne temporal varnaton
was significant.
;1-

1i

sand martins
(nest activity)

Sand martins
The sand martin colony had 59 holes, of which 29 were
definitely occupied by adults feeding nestlings during
the study period. The adult nesting population was
therefore at least 58 birds, as both male and female
parents feed the young. There may also have been other
birds incubating eggs, and birds which did not occupy
burrows at all. These would include, for example, birds
which had attempted to nest but failed. During the
study period many adult birds were feeding nestlings
which were occasionally observed at the tunnel entrances. There were no flying fledglings evident at the
colony.
80

Insects (n per 200 sweeps)

Fig. 6. Relationship between sand martin activity for each
hour averaged across days (Mean number entering per 5
min se) and insect catch averaged across the same hour
(Mean catch across both sites + se). There was a significant
non-linear relationship shown by the fitted curve (r2 = 68.6%).
OIKOS 88:1 (2000)

active at the colony throughout the activity period,
suggestingthey did not travelfar from the roost when
foraging. Bats coincided their periods of feeding behaviourwith the time wheninsectavailabilitywas at its
lowest (Fig. 3). Bat activity also coincided with the
periodwhen sand martinswereleast active(Fig. 6) and
the time of day when it was coolest (Fig. lb) and light
intensitywas lowest (Fig. la).
Bat activity (summed entrancesand exits in each
hour) was enteredas the dependentvariablein a stepwise multipleregression(forwardinclusionwith retrospectivedeletion,p to enteror remove= 0.05). The best
fit equation was: Bat activity (Kirkesdalensummed

a)
Kirkesdalen

bat activity

0

2

4

6

8
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12

14

16

18

roost

20

22

24

Time of day (h)

b)
bat activity

tensity+ 13.41 (Light intensity)2+ 2.66 Insect catch
[r2 = 0.59, F= 30.9, df= 3,64, p < 0.001]. This equation

Holt roost

describesa surface where light has a dominant role
influencingthe activity patternsof the bats. At high
light intensitiesthe predictedactivity of the bats was
zero, and independentof the abundanceof insects.The

15
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TT

sharply non-linear effect of light intensity suggests a
critical threshold intensity below which bats are active

-T
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Fig. 7. Activityof bats (summedentranceand exit events in
each hour averagedacrossdays)(a) Kirkesdalenroost and (b)
Holt roost.

outside the colony, and above which they are not.
Below this threshold, there was a positive effect of
insect catch on activity. Although the cycle of bat
activitywas coincidentwith the lowest period of sand
martin activity (6 km away), and also the coolest
temperatures,these two factors were not significant
predictorsof the timing of bat activityat the colony.
To furtherillustratethe effects of light intensityon
the activityof the bats we presentthreetime coursesof

emergences from the colony recorded on 14, 10 and 13
July, respectively (Fig. 8). On 14 July the net number of
bats absent from the colony increased at around 22:00
when
the light intensity was 2400-3000 lux. On the 10
ing 64.0% of the variabilityin sand martin entrance
it
remained brighter much longer, and the light
July
activity was: Entrances per 5 min = -44.0+ 16.3
did not fall below the threshold value of
intensity
x
26.0
7.12
+
loge(Temperature)
Light
(Light temperature interaction)(F= 34.4, df= 3,58, p < 0.001). The 2400-3000 lux until about 23:40. The bats did not
residualvariation(36.0%)was much greaterthan the emerge until 23:30, a full 90 min later than on 14 July.
errorin these measurements(8%)suggestingthat other On the 13 July the light intensity oscillated, first it
started to decline and fell below 2400 lux at about
biologicalfactors, which we did not accountfor, were
also influencingthe entrance activity of these birds. 21:40. Between 21:40 and 22:30 11 bats left the colony.

Four measurementsof activity when goshawks were However, the occurrenceof an unusual cloud formation whichreflectedlargeamountsof light from the sun
presentat the colony and activityfell to 0 are excluded
meant light intensities increased above 3000 lux, at
from this analysis.
about 22:40, and remainedelevateduntil about 23:50.
Elevenbats, presumablythose which had left between
21:40and 22:30,returnedinto the colony between22:30
and 22:50,and no furthernet emergenceswererecorded
Northern bats
until 00:00-00:20, when 41 bats emerged.This emerWe analysedthe emergencedata from the two roosts gence of 41 individualswas the largestnet numberof
bats absentfrom the roost duringthe studyperiod,and
separately.
representsthe minimumcolony size.
Kirkesdalen
We divided the potential exit directions from the
All entrance and exit activity at the roost occurred roost into six zones whichvariedin theirdistanceto the
between 18:00 and 03:00 (Fig. 7a). Most activity oc- nearesttrees,from 3 m to 200 m. Thereweresignificant
curredbetween22:00 and 02:00. Bats were continually inverse relationships between the distance to trees and
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the number of bats leaving or returning in that direction (Fig. 9). Fresh bat droppings collected at the
Kirkesdalen roost were dominated by dipterans. The
faeces comprised 88% Diptera by volume, 8% Lepidoptera and 4% unknown.
Holt
Fewer bats were in the Holt colony, and hence activity
(summed entrances and exits) was also lower. The
minimum colony size was 14 bats. The diel pattern of
activity at the Holt roost (Fig. 7b) was similar to that at
the Kirkesdalen roost (Fig. 7a). Hourly activity at Holt
was significantly correlated with the simultaneous activity recorded at Kirkesdalen, r2 = 66%, n = 58. If the
daytime paired zero values, which make the distribu-
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Fig. 9. Relationshipbetweendistanceto tree cover and the
numbersof bats leavingor enteringthe Kirkesdalenroost to
or from that direction.Totals are summedacross all activity
periods. Enteringnumbersare lower than exiting numbers
becauseit was not alwayspossibleto assigna directionto a
returningbat. The relationshipsfor both ins and outs were
significant.
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tions non-normal, are excluded then the r2 falls to 44%.
We entered the hourly summed entrance and exit activity at Holt as a dependent variable in a stepwise
multiple regression (forward inclusion with retrospective deletion, p to enter or remove = 0.05). The best fit
equation was: Bat activity (summed entrances and exits
per hour) = 6.726 - 5.43 Light + 1.32 loge Insect catch
(r2= 41.7%, F= 18.24). The equation derived for the
Holt roost explained less of the variability in the bat
activity, and also had a different form than the equation derived at Kirkesdalen. These differences probably
reflect, first, the lower activity at the Holt roost, the
smaller sample of hours of observation and the fewer
number of bat activity periods included (four as opposed to six). Nevertheless the same strong negative
effect of light intensity combined with a positive effect
of insect catch was found.

Timeof day (hours)

c)13/7
Light(Lux/500)

bats
andEmerged

Raptors

............

Light(Lux/500)

*

Emerged bats (n)

Time of day (hours)

Fig. 8. Effects of changinglight intensityon the emergence
behaviourof bats at the Kirkesdalenroost. (a) 14 July 1991(b)
10 July 1991and (c) 13 July 1991.In each case light intensity
and the net number of bats emergedfrom the colony are
shown as a functionof time.
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In total we observed raptorial birds 62 times during
237.5 h of observation. The majority (n = 46) of the
observations were of rough-legged buzzards (Buteo
lagopus). Other species recorded were hawk owls (Surnia ulula; n = 7), northern goshawks (Accipiter gentilis;
n = 4), European sparrowhawks (Accipiter nisus; n = 3),
and European kestrels (Falco tinnunculus;n = 2). There
were insufficient data to analyse the temporal variation
in activity within species. There were differences in the

numbersof hours of observationmade in each twohour period throughoutthe day; therefore,we normalised the data for observation intensity. We recorded

the numberof birds seen in each two hours, and then
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recalculatedthe expected numbers that would have
been observedif we had made observationsfor equal
time periods in each interval,by multiplyingthe observedrate in that intervalby the mean time across all
bi-hourlyintervals(19.6 h) (Fig. 10). Temporalvariation over the 24-h cycle in summedraptoractivitywas
not significant (G = 12.87, df = 11, p > 0.05).

Discussion
Aerial insect activity
Variation in the replicate insect catches within each
hour was high (39%).The majorfactorcontributingto
the low repeatabilitywas probably the patchinessin
insect spatial distributions.Sweep netting does not
providean absolutemeasureof aerialinsectabundance,
and caution should be applied when interpretingthe
availabilityof aerialinsectswhen sampledin this manner, particularlywhen there is only one observerand
the variationin replicatecatchesis not assessed.Nevertheless, in the current study the range of temporal
variation in mean insect catches (three- to four-fold,
Fig. 3) was an order of magnitudegreater than the
replicationvariation.We are confidentthereforethat
diurnalvariationin insect catcheswas not a sampling
artefact.
Previousstudiesin the north temperateregionshave
also shown that flyinginsectsare predominantlyactive
duringthe day (Williams1961,Lewisand Taylor 1965,
Rydell 1992, Speakman 1995, Rydell et al. 1996).
Hence, the patternin northernNorway was unlikelyto
be unique to the area, or to the period of constant
Raptors
(n observedin interal)

RAPTORS

Timeof day(hours)
Fig. 10. Temporal variation in observations of flying raptors
(hawks, falcons and owls) throughout the study area corrected
for variations in the number of observation hours in each
bi-hourly period. The temporal variation was not significant.
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daylight. The effect of temperatureon flight activity
was also consistentwith previousstudies(Taylor 1963,
Lewis and Taylor 1965). There is a thresholdair temperaturebelow which insects are unable to fly, which
varies with taxa between 5 and 13?C (Alma 1970,
Cockbain 1961, Taylor 1963). Consistent with these
thresholds,at our sites insectcatchesdeclinedwhen air
temperaturefell below 14?C (Fig. 2a). The effect of
temperatureinteractedwith light intensity,so that at
low light levels the effect of temperaturewas far more
pronounced.The reasons for this interactionremain
unclear.

Sand martins
It was not possible, from the entrancerate data, to
directlyassess the numbersof birdswhich were out of
the burrowsand flying around, since variationin the
entrancerate could reflectchangesin severaldifferent
parameters.For example, increasesin the time spent
foraging,time spent out of the burrowsbut not foraging, and the time spent inside the burrows,would all
tend to decreasethe rate at which the martinsentered
the holes. During the period between24:00 and 03:00
we suspectthat birdswere all in burrows,sincethe first
activity of the morningconsisted of birds exiting the
burrows with no evidence of immediatelypreceding
entrances,and duringthis periodwe saw no birdsflying
aroundoutsidethe colony, or sittingon wires(Fig. 5b).
The low activityat the burrowentrancesbetween03:00
and 06:00 (Fig. 5a) was at least partlydue to some of
the birdsbeingout of the burrowsbut not feedingtheir
young, since this was the time when the peak numbers
of birds were recordedon the wires (Fig. 5b).
There was an apparent temporal concordancebetween the activity of sand martins (averagedacross
days) and the pattern of daily variation in insect
availabilitywhichfollowedthe classicalform of a functional response(Holling 1959)(Fig. 6). However,insect
availabilitywas not a significantpredictorof the hourly
recordsof sand martinactivity,perhapsbecauseinsect
availabilitiesweremeasuredat the two bat roosts 6 and
20 km away, and not wherethe martinswere feeding.
Light and temperaturemeasuredimmediatelyadjacent
to the sand martin colony were the major factors
influencingsand martin activity. These same two factors were the major parameters influencing insect
availabilityat the two bat roosts. The primaryfactor
influencingthe activity of the sand martins at their
burrowsmay have been local insectabundance,but our
directmeasuresof insect catch in any hour at the bat
roosts may have been less accuratereflectionsof the
abundanceof insects at the sand martincolony, than
the immediatelylocal variationin temperatureand light
levels. An alternativeexplanationis that direct measures of insect catchesin sweep nets were only poorly
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related to availabilityof insects to the birds, which
might also be affecteddirectlyby light intensityas they
orient visually. Low light intensityinfluencesforaging
efficiencyof other small insectivorousbirds, for example great tits (Parusmajor)(Kacelnik1979),but experimental demonstrationsof effects in nighthawkswere
equivocal(Brighamand Barclay1995).Activityof sand
martins at the colony was consistent with the birds
timing their foragingbehaviourto coincidewith maximum abundanceof their prey.

Bats
In Sweden,at 57 and 65?N, where there is true night
all summer,the activityof Eptesicusnilssoniicoincides
with darkness(Rydell 1989, 1992).If risk of predation
was the majorfactorinfluencingchiropterannocturnality (Speakman1990, 1991a, b, 1995, Speakmanet al.
1994a, Rydell and Speakman 1995) the absence of
temporalvariationin raptoractivity(Fig. 10), in combination with the diurnal cycle of insect availability
leads to the predictionthat the bats at our study site
should adjust their peak activity from 22:00-02:00 to
08:00-12:00.That is, once the benefitsof darknesswere
removed because the risk of predationwas equalised
over the 24-h period, the bats should have foraged
whenpreyweremost abundant.In contrast,if competition with insectivorousbirds was the dominantfactor
(e.g. Tugendhat1966,Ollasonet al. 1992),we predicted
that the bats would be most active between23:00 and
05:00when the sand martinswereleast active(Fig. 5a).
The bats conformedmost closely to this latter prediction, being most active between22:00 and 02:00.
Rydell (1989)has shown that in southernSweden,in
July, northernbats eat considerablenumbersof Lepidoptera. Perhapsthe bats timed their activity not to
coincide with peak total insect availability,which was
dominatedby small dipterans,but the peak activityof
Lepidoptera,which was greatestbetween21:00-23:00
and between 04:00 and 07:00 (Fig. 4a). These peaks
precededand followedthe peak in bat activityand did
not coincide with it. In addition, our fecal analysis
suggestedthe bats were feedingon smalldipteransand
not lepidopterans.
The timingof bat foragingactivitywas more consistent with the competitionhypothesis,than the predation hypothesis.Although the bats were not active for
the entiretime that the sand martinswere inactivethis
may have been because they were able to meet their
energy and nutrient requirementsduring the period
they were active, and had no need to forage for the
entire night. Furtherevidencesupportingthe competition hypothesisis the faecal analyseswhich suggested
the bats fed predominantlyon smallDiptera,whichare
the dominantpreyof sandmartinsin northernlatitudes
(Turner1982).
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However, the competitionhypothesisis less consistent with the fact that densitiesof both the bats and
insectivorousbirdswerevery low. We neverobserveda
sand martin in the vicinity of either bat roost, and
neverobserveda bat in the vicinityof the sand martin
colony. It is difficultto imaginethereforewherecompetitiveinteractionsrestrictingbat activityto the 'night'
might take place. It is possible that the birds and the
bats shareda single common feedingground,but that
seemed unlikely. Most of the sand martins were observed feeding at the Malselv river immediatelyadjacent to the colony (< 1 km away), where we never
observedbats, and the continuousactivity of bats at
Kirkesdalen(6 km from the sand martincolony) suggested they were feeding close to the roost. We observedbats feeding at sites 500 and 1000 m from the
roost at Kirkesdalen,but never greater than 2 km
away, although our searcheswere not comprehensive.
We occasionally observed other aerial insectivorous
birdsin the vicinityof the bat roosts, but from a total
of 159 h of observationsthey werepresentfor less than
10 min, and were thus unlikely to be a competitive
constraint on the bats. Perhaps in the recent past
densities of both bats and insectivorousbirds were
higher, and the activity patternswe observedwere a
legacy of this earlier competition. Although we are
aware of no historicalpopulation data for our study
area, sand martin populationsthroughoutthe rest of
Europedeclinedenormouslyduringthe 1980sbecause
the Sahel droughtreducedtheir survivalduringmigration (Jones 1987).Assumingpopulationchangesat our
studysite weresimilarthis would be consistentwith the
'ghost of competitionpast' idea.
Although bat activity was most consistentwith the
competition hypothesis the close correlation of bat
activity with light intensityraises three other possible
explanationsfor their activitypatterns.First, the light
intensity may have reflectedthe heat burden that is
placed on the bats by solar radiation.This seems improbablebecausewe wouldexpectambienttemperature
to also be a factor influencingthe patternof activityif
heat burdenswere important,but it was not. In addition the temperaturesand solar elevationswere both
relativelylow. At low sun elevations(30-40?) the predicted critical ambient air temperatures,above which
bats would be unable to fly because of the risk of
hyperthermia(Speakmanet al. 1994b), are 35-37?C,
yet ambient temperatureswere about 20-30?C lower
than this (Fig. lb).
Second, variationsin light intensitymay have influenced the risk of predation. All the raptorial birds
recordedin this study were visual predators.The discriminantabilitiesof raptorsare stronglydependanton
luminance (Fox et al. 1976). Hence their ability to
capture a bat may possibly have been related to the
light intensity.Although raptorialbirds were continuously activethroughoutthe diurnalcycle (Fig. 10), this
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does not necessarily mean the risk of predation to a
flying bat was constant. The frequency that different
directions were used by bats as they left and returned to
the Kirkesdalen roost (Fig. 9) could be interpreted as
indicating these bats were susceptible to predation, even
when they emerged in synchrony with the darkest period of the day. Nyholm (1965) observed that Daubentons bats (Myotis daubentonii), in the far north of
Finland (60? N), avoided open water habitat when feeding around the summer solstice, when the night was
shortest, and the sky lighter, but fed in this habitat later
in the year when it was darker. Similar data were
reported by Rydell (1992) in northern Sweden (65? N).
These data are also consistent with an anti-predator
response, but could also reflect changes in insect distributions at different times of year.
Although discriminant abilities of falcons are
strongly dependent on luminance (Fox et al. 1976), the
extent to which predation risk declined with light intensity is uncertain. Minimum light levels reported here
were considerably higher than the light levels at which
bats emerge further south (Jones and Rydell 1995,
Speakman et al. 1995) and it is well established that
diurnal predatory birds can successfully attack such
emerging bats (Gillette and Kimborough 1970, Fenton
et al. 1994). Directly testing whether the predation risk
varies with time of day would be extremely difficult.
This is because predatory events are only very occasionally witnessed, and no natural predation on bats could
be witnessed during the day because the bats do not
naturally emerge at this time. If bats are forced to
emerge in daylight they immediately re-enter the roost.
We confirmed this effect, after the activity studies were
completed (16 July), by entering the Kirkesdalen roost
and over a period of 50 min we forced a total of 39 bats
(possibly including some repeat exits) to leave in the
middle of the day. All but two of these bats immediately (within seconds to one minute) re-entered the
roost.
Finally, our analyses of the activity patterns of these
bats have focused on functional interpretations of their
behaviour. Perhaps, however, these bats routinely synchronise their activity with darkness during the remainder of the summer, when there is a true night, because
of similar pressures which affect other nocturnal bats
(Speakman 1995). During the period around the solstice they may be unable to break out from entrainment
to this stimulus. Consequently, there may be no immediate benefits attached to coinciding their activity to the
darkest period of the day around the solstice. This
latter interpretation would also be difficult to test.
However, other bat species faced with changed selective
pressures have managed to overcome entrainment to
darkness (e.g. the Azorean bat Nyctalus azoreum;
Moore 1975 and the Samoan fruit bat Pteropus
samoensis; Thomson et al. 1998).
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In summary, the activity patterns of the bats in
northern Norway are less clearly understandable than
the activity patterns of the sand martins. The overall
pattern was closest to that predicted by the competition
hypothesis. The low densities of both the bats and
aerial insectivorous birds were inconsistent with this
hypothesis but the pattern could reflect competition
between historically higher populations. The bats appeared to synchronise their activity with the darkest
period of the day. This was unlikely to have been a
consequence of risks of hyperthermia, but might possibly reflect an anti-predation strategy. An alternative
interpretation is that bats were entrained to forage in
the darkest part of the day by their behaviour during
the period of the year when there is a true night, and
there were no immediate benefits associated with the
behaviour around the period of the solstice.
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